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Abstract: Precise point positioning-real-time kinematic (PPP-RTK) positioning combines the advantages of PPP and RTK, which enables
the integer ambiguity resolution (IAR) without requiring a reference station nearby. The ionospheric corrections are delivered to users to
enable fast IAR. For large-scale networks, precise interpolation of ionospheric delays is challenging. The ionospheric delays are often inde-
pendently estimated by the user, in the so-called ionosphere-float mode. The augmentation of low Earth orbit (LEO) satellites can bridge this
shortcoming thanks to their fast speeds and the resulting rapid geometry change. Using 30-s real dual-frequency Global Positioning System
(GPS) and Beidou Navigation Satellite System (BDS) observations within a large-scale network of thousands of kilometers, this contribution
tests the effects of LEO augmentation using simulated dual-frequency LEO signals from the navigation-oriented LEO constellation,
CentiSpace. Results showed that the LEO augmentation makes the solution convergence less sensitive to the original Global Navigation
Satellite System (GNSS)-based model strength. The improvements in the convergence times are significant. For example, in the kinematic
mode, the convergence time of the 90% lines of the GPS/BDS-combined ambiguity-float horizontal solutions to 0.05 m is shortened from
more than 60 to 3.5 min, and that of the GPS-only partial ambiguity resolution (PAR)-enabled horizontal solutions is shortened from more
than 20 to 4.5 min. In both the ambiguity-float and PAR-enabled cases, the 68.27% (1σ) lines of both the kinematic and static horizontal and
height errors can converge to 0.05 m within 4 min, and for the 90% lines, within 6.5 min in all cases. The 90% line of the GPS/BDS/LEO
combined PAR-enabled solutions can converge to 0.05 m within 2.5 and 3 min in the horizontal and up direction, respectively. Results
also showed that enlarged projection of the mismodeled biases on the user coordinates were observed in the LEO-augmented scenario
after convergence or ambiguity resolution. This is mainly due to the lower orbital height and low elevation angles of the LEO satellites,
which requires further research when real LEO navigation signals are available. DOI: 10.1061/JSUED2.SUENG-1414. This work is made
available under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 International license, https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/.

Author keywords: Low Earth orbit (LEO); Global Navigation Satellite System (GNSS); Precise point positioning-real-time kinematic
(PPP-RTK); Ionosphere float; Positioning.

Introduction

The precise point positioning-real-time kinematic (PPP-RTK)
positioning method, which was first introduced by Wübbena et al.
(2005), combines the advantages of both the precise point positioning

(PPP) and real-time kinematic (RTK) positioning techniques. With
a regional network providing satellite clocks, satellite phase biases,
and optionally ionospheric delays to users, integer ambiguity res-
olution (IAR) is enabled while avoiding, to some extent, the users’
need for nearby infrastructure as generally adopted in RTK posi-
tioning. Diverse studies have been performed to recover the integer
nature of the ambiguities in precise positioning (Collins 2008;
Ge et al. 2008; Geng et al. 2010; Teunissen et al. 2010), and a re-
view has been given by Teunissen and Khodabandeh (2015).

Among all the different techniques enabling the IAR in the
PPP, the Undifferenced and Uncombined (UDUC) model applied
in the PPP-RTK has shown its advantages in the possibilities to
strengthen the observation model by adding spatial and temporal
constraints in otherwise eliminated parameters, and flexibly ex-
tending the model in any number of frequencies (Odijk et al. 2015).
In addition to the satellite clocks and phase biases, ionospheric
delays can be optionally delivered to users to accelerate the IAR
and thus the convergence of the user positioning solutions (Odijk
et al. 2012). In large-scale networks with interstation distances of
thousands of kilometers, however, the high-precision ionosphere
interpolation remains a challenge. In such a case, the so-called
ionosphere-float model is often utilized, where users do not use
the ionosphere information delivered by the network, but estimate
the ionospheric delays by themselves. The situation may also apply
to networks with smaller scales because the ionospheric conditions
vary with geographical locations and time, and suffer from huge
anomalies in solar active years reaching, e.g., 412 mm=km in northern
Ohio in November 2003 (Pullen et al. 2009). The ionospheric
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interpolation in such cases becomes a problem for applications re-
quiring high reliability, e.g., intelligent transport systems (ITS)
(Hassan et al. 2020).

When applying the ionosphere-float model, the interpolation er-
rors of the ionospheric delays are avoided, resulting, however, in a
longer convergence time (Odijk et al. 2016; Nadarajah et al. 2018;
Psychas and Verhagen 2020) due to the weakened observation
model and the slow geometry change of the Global Navigation
Satellite System (GNSS) satellites flying typically at medium Earth
orbits (MEOs). The low Earth orbit (LEO) satellites can bridge this
shortcoming. Due to the much lower altitudes of LEO satellites at
hundreds to about 1,500 km (Montenbruck and Gill 2000), LEO
satellites are flying at a much faster speed than the GNSS satellites.
The faster speed of LEO satellites leads to a more rapid geometry
change of satellites with respect to users on Earth.

Various studies have investigated the benefits of LEO augmen-
tation in reducing the PPP convergence time and ambiguity reso-
lution (Ge et al. 2018; Li et al. 2018, 2019, 2023; Zhao et al. 2020;
Hong et al. 2023). Ge et al. (2018) and Li et al. (2018, 2023) dem-
onstrated that LEO augmentation could significantly shorten the
convergence time of the traditional PPP, i.e., from tens of minutes
to only a few minutes or even less. Li et al. (2019) and Hong
et al. (2023) showed the strong benefits of LEO augmentation in
shortening the time to first fix (TTFF) in GNSS-based PPP and
PPP-RTK ambiguity resolution. Additionally, Zhao et al. (2020)
exhibited a reduced convergence time and improved accuracy of
the LEO-augmented ambiguity float and fixed PPP under harsh
environments. The reduced convergence time was also observed
in the ambiguity-float horizontal positioning precision in the
ionosphere-weighted PPP-RTK positioning (Wang et al. 2022a).

The same can be expected for the IAR-enabled ionosphere-float
PPP-RTK solutions, where the rapid geometry change can bridge
the lack of the ionospheric corrections, accelerate the IAR (Nardo
et al. 2016), and as a result, accelerate the convergence of the
positioning results to high accuracy. In addition to the convergence
time, the high number of LEO satellites also greatly increases the
satellite visibility and the position dilution of precision (PDOPs)
(Wang et al. 2022a), which benefits the measurement geometry
and strengthens the observation model in general. The faster con-
vergence time is expected due to the faster satellite geometry
change brought by LEO satellites. However, high-accuracy iono-
spheric interpolation may still remain a problem when allowing
LEO satellites to join the network processing, without increasing
the density of network stations.

Every coin has two sides. Despite the aforementioned advan-
tages, the characteristics of LEO satellites also have disadvantages
in PPP-RTK positioning. Compared with the much higher GNSS
satellites, the LEO satellites’ orbital errors might influence the PPP-
RTK solutions more due to their lower altitudes, even when using a
network of the same scale. The smaller footprints of LEO satellites
(Cakaj et al. 2014) lead to fewer stations that can simultaneously
view the same satellite, i.e., having lower precision of the LEO-
satellite-related network corrections. The short visible time span
of 5–20 min (Perez 1998) for LEO satellites would also hamper
the convergence of their network corrections. The LEO satellites
flying at low elevation angles, which occupy a significant portion
of all the visible LEO satellites for the CentiSpace constellation
used in this contribution as an example (Wang et al. 2022a), would
also imply larger noise in the observations.

Considering all the advantages and disadvantages, this contribu-
tion reveals the influences of LEO augmentation on ionosphere-
float PPP-RTK solutions. In addition to real multiconstellation
GNSS data of the Global Positioning System (GPS) and the Beidou
Navigation Satellite System (BDS), simulated LEO dual-frequency

L1/L5 observations are used based on the CentiSpace constellation,
a navigation-oriented LEO constellation that has registered its
orbital characteristics in the International Telecommunication
Union (ITU) (Yang 2019; Wang et al. 2022a). The study will ana-
lyze to which extent LEO augmentation can benefit the ionosphere-
float GNSS-based PPP-RTK solutions.

The paper starts with a short explanation of the UDUC model
applied on both the network and user sides. The setup for data
analysis will be introduced afterward, including the GNSS network
and user distributions and the simulations of the LEO satellite sig-
nals. The user positioning results are then analyzed and discussed
for the GNSS-only and GNSS/LEO combined scenarios. The con-
clusion is given at the end.

Processing Strategy

This section is split into two subsections, introducing the UDUC
model at the network and user parts.

Network Model

At the network part, the phase (Δφs
r;j) and code (Δps

r;j) observed-
minus-computed (O-C) terms without rank deficiencies can be
formulated as follows:

EðΔφs
r;jÞ ¼ gsrΔτ r þ d~tr;g − d~ts − μj~ιsr;g þ ~δr;j;g − ~δs;j þ λj

~Ns
r;j

ð1Þ

EðΔps
r;jÞ ¼ gsrΔτ r þ d~tr;g − d~ts þ μj~ιsr;g þ ~dr;j;g − ~ds;j ð2Þ

where subscripts r, j, and g = corresponding receiver, frequency,
and constellation; superscript s = corresponding satellite; gsr =
mapping function of the wet tropospheric delays, here, the Ifadis
mapping function (Ifadis 1986);Δτ r = wet part of the zenith tropo-
spheric delays (ZTDs) to be estimated; μj = frequency-dependent
factor f21=f

2
j , with fj denoting the jth frequency in the correspond-

ing constellation; and λj denoting its wavelength; and Eð·Þ = ex-
pectation operator to ignore the observation noise in the equations.

A continuously operating reference station (CORS) network is
used here with station coordinates known and fixed in the observa-
tion equations. Corrected in the O-C terms are also the hydrostatic
tropospheric delays computed based on the Ifadis model, the phase
center offsets (PCOs) and phase center variations (PCVs) of receivers
and satellites based on the igs14.atx (Rebischung and Schmid 2016),
and the phase windups (Wu et al. 1993). High-precision real-time
satellite orbits are introduced in the estimation, which will be ex-
plained in the next section. The network processing considers the
all-in-view satellite observations (Zhang et al. 2022).

From Eqs. (1) and (2), it can be observed that except for the ZTD
Δτ r, all estimable parameters with a tilde sign above the symbols,
i.e., the receiver clock bias d~tr;g (in range), the satellite clock bias
d~ts (in range), the ionospheric delays ~ιsr;g on L1, the receiver and

satellite phase biases ~δr;j;g and ~δs;j, their counterparts for the code

observations ~dr;j;g and ~ds;j, and the ambiguity ~Ns
r;j, are newly

formed based on the S-system theory to avoid singularities and
rank deficiencies (Baarda 1981; Teunissen 1985). Satellite s distin-
guishes among all used constellations, and the constellation-
specific subscript g is thus not given for the satellite-related
parameters. With the ambiguities and all hardware biases linked
in time, the formulations of these estimable parameters are given
in Table 1 (Odijk et al. 2015). The Δτ r is also linked in time, but
does not influence the formulation of the estimable parameters
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here. The parameters dt1ðtiÞ, d1;j;gðt1Þ, δ1;j;gðt1Þ,Ns
1;jðtiÞ, N1

r;j;gðtiÞ,
dr≠1;j¼1;2;gðt1Þ, and ds;j¼1;2ðt1Þ serve as S-basis parameters and are
thus not estimated with their biased terms in Table 1. The subscripts
IF and GF denote the ionosphere-free and geometry-free combina-
tion of the corresponding parameters as follows:

ð·Þ;IF ¼ μ2ð·Þ;1 − μ1ð·Þ;2
μ2 − μ1

ð3Þ

ð·Þ;GF ¼ ð·Þ;2 − ð·Þ;1
μ2 − μ1

ð4Þ

Based on Eqs. (3) and (4), we have

ð·Þ;j ¼ ð·Þ;IF þ μjð·Þ;GF ð5Þ

The temporal constraints differ for different estimable parame-
ters. The ambiguities are assumed constant unless a cycle slip
is detected. The hardware biases and ZTDs are constrained as
random-walk processes with the corresponding spectral density
parameters given in Table 2. These parameters are updated from
one epoch to the next as follows:

x̂ðtiji−1Þ ¼ x̂ðti−1Þ ð6Þ

Qx̂ðtiji−1Þ ¼ Qx̂ðti−1Þ þ Sx ð7Þ

where x̂ðtiji−1Þ is the time-updated parameter vector; and x̂ðti−1Þ =
their estimated values at ti−1. The variance-covariance (V-C) matrix
of x̂ðtiji−1Þ, denoted as Qx̂ðtiji−1Þ, is the sum of the V-C matrix of
x̂ðti−1Þ from the last epoch, denoted as Qx̂ðti−1Þ, and the system
noise matrix Sx. For the parameters listed in Table 2, the kth diago-
nal element in Sx can be simply calculated with q2xk ×Δt, where qxk

denotes the spectral density parameter of the kth parameter in x, and
Δt is the sampling interval of the observations.

Based on Eqs. (1), (2), (6), and (7), the ambiguity-float solutions
of all the unknown estimable parameters can be solved with the
least-squares adjustment. The standard deviations of the GNSS
phase and code observations are assumed to be elevation-dependent
as follows:

σφ ¼ σφ0

sinðθeÞ
ð8Þ

σp ¼ σp0

sinðθeÞ
ð9Þ

where σφ0
and σp0

= standard deviations of the zenith-referenced
phase and code observations, respectively, which were set to
0.003 and 0.3 m in this study; and θe = elevation angle. Observa-
tions from different GNSS constellations could exhibit different
zenith-referenced standard deviations under different measurement
environments and when using different receiver/antenna types. In
this study, a simplified setting of equal zenith-referenced standard
deviation was used for observations from different constellations.

With the estimated float ambiguities and their V-C matrix, the
ambiguities can be resolved to integers with the least-squares am-
biguity decorrelation adjustment (LAMBDA) method (Teunissen
1993, 1995). Partial ambiguity resolution (PAR) (Nardo et al.
2016) is enabled in this contribution with a success rate (SR)
threshold of 99.99% at the network part.

User Model

The satellite clocks (d~̂t
s
), phase biases ( ~̂δ

s
;j), and in case of j > 2,

the code biases ~̂d
s
;j>2 processed at the network side are delivered

to the users to help with their positioning. The phase and code
observation equations at the user side can be formulated as follows:

EðΔφs
u;j þ d~̂t

s þ ~̂δ
s
;jÞ ¼ ðGs

uÞTΔxu þ gsuΔτu þ d~tu;g − μj~ιsu;g

þ ~δu;j;g þ λj ~N
s
u;j ð10Þ

EðΔps
u;j þ d~̂t

s þ ~̂d
s
;j>2Þ ¼ ðGs

uÞTΔxu þ gsuΔτu þ d~tu;g

þ μj~ιsu;g þ ~du;j;g ð11Þ

where the subscript u = user; Δxu denotes the user coordinate
increment vector; matrix Gs

u contains the satellite-to-user unit
direction vectors; and N1

u;jðtiÞ and du;j¼1;2;gðt1Þ serve as S-basis
parameters and are not estimated in their biased forms. The tem-
poral constraints for Δτu, ~δu;j, ~du;j, and ~Ns

u;j follow those given in
Table 2. The PAR is enabled with a SR threshold set to 99.9% on
the user side.

Data Processing

To assess the impact of the LEO augmentation in large-scale
ambiguity-float PPP-RTK positioning, real GNSS observations
and simulated LEO observations were used in this contribution.
This section is split into two parts. The first part introduces the
measurement setup of the network and user stations for the GNSS-
based real data processing, and the second part explains the sim-
ulation of LEO signals.

Table 1. Formulations of the estimable parameters during the network
processing

Estimable
parameter Formulation

d~tr;gðtiÞ dt1rðtiÞ þ d1r;IF;gðt1Þ
d~tsðtiÞ dtsðtiÞ þ ds;IFðt1Þ − dt1ðtiÞ − d1;IF;gðt1Þ
~ιsr;gðtiÞ ιsrðtiÞ þ dr;GF;gðt1Þ − ds;GFðt1Þ
~δr;j;gðtiÞ δr;j;gðtiÞ − δ1;j;gðt1Þ þ μjd1r;GF;gðt1Þ − d1r;IF;gðt1Þ þ

λjN1
1r;j;gðtiÞ

~δs;jðtiÞ δs;jðtiÞ þ μjðds;GFðt1Þ − d1;GF;gðt1ÞÞ − ds;IFðt1Þ þ d1;IF;gðt1Þ−
δ1;j;gðt1Þ − λjNs

1;jðtiÞ
~dr;j;gðtiÞ dr;j;gðtiÞ − d1;j;gðt1Þ − d1r;IF;gðt1Þ − μjd1r;GF;gðt1Þ
~ds;jðtiÞ ds;jðtiÞ − ds;IFðt1Þ − μjds;GFðt1Þ − d1;j;gðt1Þ þ d1;IF;gðt1Þ þ

μjd1;GF;gðt1Þ
~Ns
r;jðtiÞ Ns

1r;jðtiÞ − N1
1r;j;gðtiÞ

Note: The ambiguities and all hardware biases are linked in time.

Table 2. Temporal constraints applied to the estimable parameters

Parameter
Spectral density

parameter (m=
ffiffiffi
s

p
)

Δτ r 0.0001
~δs;jðtiÞ, ~ds;jðtiÞ 0.0001

~δr;j;gðtiÞ, ~dr;j;gðtiÞ 0.001

~Ns
r;j 0

© ASCE 04024001-3 J. Surv. Eng.
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GNSS Real Data

CORS stations were used for the PPP-RTK processing in this study.
As shown in Fig. 1, the network and user stations are distributed
from central to eastern China, including 22 network stations (blue
stars) and 19 user stations (red dots). The network is around
2,500 km in the north–south direction, and around 1,300 km in the
east–west direction. All stations are equipped with geodetic-grade
multi-GNSS receivers and antennas, i.e., with the receiver types
ComNav PDB38 (ComNav Technology, Shanghai, China) and
Unicore UR380 (UniCore Communications, Beijing), and the an-
tenna type HX-CGX601A (Harxon Corporation, Shenzhen, China).

The GPS signals on L1C (1,575.42 MHz) and L2P
(1,227.6 MHz), and the BDS signals on B1I (1,561.098 MHz)
and B3I (1,268.52 MHz) on February 1, 2022, from 1:03:00 to
5:29:30 in GPS time (GPST) were used for the processing. The
sampling interval was 30 s. The user processing started 3 h after
the network processing to allow for the convergence of the network
solutions. The user processing was performed in hourly sessions
with the starting windows shifted by 30 s each time for all tested
user stations. The user session was set not to exceed the end of
the test period. The network processing was only computed once
and not recomputed for each hourly user session. In total, nearly
800 hourly sessions without data gaps were considered in the

statistical analysis. Both the network and the user processing were
performed using the real-time orbital products provided by the
National Centre for Space Studies (CNES) (Kazmierski et al.
2018). The elevation mask was set to 10°. The user coordinates
Δxu were estimated in two modes:
• static mode, with Δxu constrained as constant in time; and
• kinematic mode, with no temporal constraint set to Δxu.

Fig. 2 shows the percentages of the numbers of used satellites per
epoch for all network and user stations during their corresponding
processing periods. The BDS geostationary (GEO) satellites were
not considered in the processing due to their lower orbital accuracies
than the MEO and inclined geosynchronous satellite orbit (IGSO)
satellites with their very slow geometry changes to the Earth (Lv et al.
2020).

From Fig. 2, it can be observed that seven to nine GPS satellites
are used most of the time, and around five to nine BDS MEO and
IGSO satellites are usable on their selected two frequencies. The
higher yellow bar at the BDS satellite number of six than that of
seven and above is caused by the missing satellite orbits of C11 and
C12 in the CNES real-time orbits on the test day.

Simulation of the LEO Satellite Signals

In this contribution, the navigation-oriented LEO satellite constel-
lation CentiSpace (Yang 2019) was used for the simulation of LEO
satellite signals. CentiSpace plans for circular orbits and follows the
Walker constellation (Walker 1984). It has currently registered two
orbital layers at the ITU as shown in Fig. 3, i.e., Layer A (green)
follows the Walker Delta constellation, with 120 satellites on 12
orbital planes, with an orbital height of 975 km and an inclination
of 55°; Layer B (red) follows the Walker Star constellation with 30
satellites on three orbital planes, with an orbital height of 1,100 km
and an inclination of 87.4° (Wang et al. 2022a).

The CentiSpace satellites will broadcast GNSS interoper-
able phase and code signals on L1 (1,575.42 MHz) and L5
(1,176.45 MHz). As such, the dual-frequency phase (φs

r;j;L) and
code signals (ps

r;j;L) are simulated using

φs
r;j ¼ Xr − Xs þ gsrτ r þ dtr − dts − μjιsr þ δr;j;L − δs;j

þ λjNs
r;j þ φtbc þ ϵsφ;r;j ð12Þ

ps
r;j ¼ Xr − Xs þ gsrτ r þ dtr − dts þ μjιsr þ dr;j;L − ds;j

þ ptbc þ ϵsp;r;j ð13Þ

where Xr and Xs = ground-truth coordinates of the stations and
the LEO satellite orbits, respectively.

Fig. 1. (Color) CORS stations used for the PPP-RTK network and user
processing in our tests.

Fig. 2. (Color) Percentages of the numbers of the used satellites per
epoch for dual-frequency GPS satellites on L1C and L2P and BDS
satellites on B1I and B3I. Fig. 3. (Color) CentiSpace LEO satellite configuration.
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The wet part of the ZTDs τ r were taken from the estimated
ZTDs from the GPS/BDS-combined PAR-enabled network solutions
containing all stations used in this study, allowing 1 h of conver-
gence time before the start of the processing period in this study.
The estimated ZTDs were further smoothed with a sliding window
of 10 min and mapped onto the line-of-sight (LOS) direction with
the Ifadis mapping function gsr, forming the simulated wet tropo-
spheric delays in the LOS direction. The estimable receiver clock
errors (d~tr;L) were estimated independently for the LEO constella-
tion due to the involvement of d1r;IF;gðt1Þ (Table 1); thus, the values
of the simulated receiver clock errors here (dtr) will not influence
the processing and were set to zeros. The satellite clock errors (dts)
and the ionospheric delays (ιsr) were estimated as independent
parameters in this study without applying any models. Their values
will not influence the processing either and were set to zeros (Wang
et al. 2022b).

The LEO satellite clocks were assumed to be estimated aligned
with the time system of the GPS satellite clocks. For the LEO sat-
ellite observations, the receiver phase (δr;j;L) and code hardware
biases (dr;j;L) were simulated as random-walk processes with a
temporal constraint of 0.001 m=

ffiffi
s

p
, and the LEO satellite phase

(δs;j) and code hardware biases (d
s
;j) were simulated as random-walk

processes with a temporal constraint of 0.0001 m=
ffiffi
s

p
. The LEO

satellite ambiguities Ns
r;j were set to zeros.

Here, φtbc and ptbc represent the other phase- and code-related
terms that were assumed to be corrected in the O-C terms, respec-
tively. They included the satellite and receiver and satellite antenna
sensor offsets, their PCO and PCV corrections, the hydrostatic part
of the tropospheric delays, the relativistic effects, the solid Earth tide
corrections, and the phase windups (only for phase). The φtbc and
ptbc terms’ values will not influence processing as long as the same
corrections are considered in the computed terms. The simulated
phase noise (ϵsφ;r;j) and code noise (ϵsp;r;j) followed the elevation-
dependent weighting function in Eqs. (8) and (9), with the zenith-
referenced phase and code standard deviations set to 0.002 and
0.2 m, respectively, due to possible multipath whitening and, accord-
ingly, the smaller influences of the multipath biases.

Considering the disturbances of other mismodeled biases, such
as the influences of the larger real-time orbital errors (to be dis-
cussed subsequently) and the simulated ZTDs biased from their
true values, during the processing, the zenith-referenced standard
deviations were also set to 0.003 and 0.3 m for phase and code,
respectively, as mentioned in the “Processing Strategy” section.
In practice, the LEO satellite signal noise behaviors with the whit-
ened multipath effects under different measurement environments

is an interesting topic to be studied when these signals are available
in the future.

To generate the O-C terms for the processing, the computed part
of the phase (φs

r0;j;L) and code observations (p
s
r0;j;L) are formulated

as follows:

φs
r0;j;L ¼ Xr0 − Xs0 þ φtbc ð14Þ

ps
r0;j;L ¼ Xr0 − Xs0 þ ptbc ð15Þ

where Xr0 = ground-truth coordinates of the network stations and
the a priori coordinates for the user stations; and Xs0 = LEO satellite
orbits introduced in the processing, which are not equal to the true
orbits (Hauschild et al. 2016; Montenbruck et al. 2021).

The introduced LEO satellite orbits were assumed to be real-
time orbits, which can be, e.g., predicted in short-term based on
high-precision postprocessed LEO satellite orbits using GNSS
measurements tracked onboard. Fig. 4(a) shows the root-mean
square (RMS) of the orbital prediction errors for the 811-km
Sentinel-3B as an example of LEO satellites, based on more than
8,000 prediction samples collected in 2019 and 2020. Due to the air
drag effects that are difficult to be perfectly modeled, the along-
track errors are higher than the errors in the other two directions
when extrapolating the orbits with dynamic models, leading to
sub-decimeter (dm) to dm-level prediction errors within 30 min.

The CentiSpace orbits are higher than the Sentinel-3B orbits
with smaller influences of the air drag. One can thus expect an
orbital prediction behavior not worse than those shown in Fig. 4(a).
Considering the half-hour prediction errors of Sentinel-3B, real-
time LEO satellite orbital errors with RMS of 2.3, 6.9, and 2.1 cm
were considered in the radial, along-track, and cross-track direc-
tion, respectively. Considering that dynamically estimated or ex-
tended LEO satellite orbits often show periodic behaviors at the
level of the orbital periods due to model deficiencies, the orbital
errors for satellite s in direction d, denoted asΔXs

d, were simulated
with sine functions as follows:

ΔXs
d ¼ Ad sin

�
2π
TL

ðt − t0Þ þΔϕs
d

�
ð16Þ

where TL is set to the CentiSpace orbital periods, i.e., around 1.74
and 1.79 h for Layers A and B, respectively; t and t0 = time of the
day and the start of the day in GPST, respectively; amplitude Ad =
around 1.42 times the wanted RMS of the orbital errors in each
direction, i.e., about 3.3, 9.7, and 2.9 cm in the radial, along-track,

Fig. 4. (Color) (a) RMS of the orbital prediction errors of Sentinel-3B; and (b) the simulated real-time LEO satellite orbital errors for one example of
the CentiSpace satellites on Layer A.
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and cross-track directions, respectively; and Δϕs
d = phase shift.

For different LEO satellites on the same layer, a phase shift of
ð2πk=1,000Þ þ ð2dπ=3Þ is generated to distinguish the orbital
errors of different satellites and in different directions, where k is
a random number between 0 and 1,000, and d ¼ 0, 1, 2 indicating
the three directions.

The orbital errors simulated in the preceding paragraphs were
added to the true orbits to form the introduced orbitsXs0 in Eqs. (14)
and (15). The same orbits are introduced in the network and user
processing, so that a significant part of the orbital errors can be
reduced within a regional network.

Based on the increased signal strength and whitened multipath
effects of the LEO satellite signals compared with those of GNSS
satellites, the LEO satellite signals are considered to be more resist-
ant to interferences, more capable of penetrating obstacles, and less
influenced by mismodeled multipath biases. Thus, the elevation
mask was set to 5°, i.e., lower than the 10° set for the GNSS signals.

Test Results

In this section, the ionosphere-float PPP-RTK solutions based on
the network and users introduced in the “Data Processing” section
are analyzed without and with the LEO augmentation. In the first
subsection, the convergence of the ambiguity-float and PAR-
enabled user coordinates are analyzed in detail for the GPS-only
and GPS/BDS-combined solutions in both the kinematic and static
modes. In the second subsection, the effects of LEO augmentation
are discussed for the ambiguity-float and PAR-enabled solutions in
both single- and dual-constellation scenarios.

GNSS-Based Real-Data Solutions without LEO
Augmentation

The hourly user sessions were first processed using GPS-only
L1 and L2 signals, having the network processing performed also
using only the corresponding GPS measurements. Adding more

satellite constellations in the network processing side does not
benefit the GPS-related satellite products much because the only
commonly estimated parameter for all constellations is ZTD there.

Fig. 5 shows the 68.27% (1σ) and 90% lines of the absolute east,
north, up, and horizontal kinematic errors. The horizontal error is
defined as the square root of the square sum of the north and east
errors. It can be observed that the eastern coordinates had a rela-
tively slow convergence in the float solutions [red and black lines in
Fig. 5(a)], which is related to the satellite geometry as shown by
the 68.27% (1σ) lines of the formal standard deviations of the
ambiguity-float coordinates in Fig. 6 (solid lines). The 68.27%
(1σ) ambiguity-float percentile lines of the positioning errors (black
lines in Fig. 5) follow quite well with those of the formal standard
deviations in Fig. 6 (solid lines).

From Fig. 5, it can also be observed that the PAR accelerated the
convergence of the user coordinates to high precision (green and
blue lines in Fig. 5). With the PAR enabled, the convergence time

Fig. 5. (Color) The 68.27% (1σ) and 90% lines of the GPS-only kinematic errors in (a) the east; (b) north; (c) up; and (d) horizontal directions. The
gray dashed lines mark the absolute errors of 0.1 and 0.05 m.

Fig. 6. (Color) The 68.27% (1σ) lines of the ambiguity-float formal
standard deviations of the kinematic coordinates. G and GC indicate
GPS-only and GPS/BDS-combined cases, respectively.
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of the 68.27% (1σ) lines to 0.05 m was reduced from 51 to 19 min
in the up direction and from around 60 to 18.5 min in the horizon-
tal direction. The PAR-enabled 68.27% (1σ) lines converged to
2 cm within 22.5 and 20 min in the up and horizontal directions,
respectively.

The convergence to high precision was faster in the static
mode benefiting from the stronger model. As illustrated in Fig. 7,
compared with the kinematic mode (solid lines), the static mode
(dashed-dotted lines) reduced the convergence of the PAR-enabled
68.27% (1σ) lines to 0.05 m from 19 to 14.5 min in the up direction
and from 18.5 to 14 min in the horizontal direction. The reduction
in the convergence time of the ambiguity-float solutions was even
more significant. The slow convergence behavior of the ambiguity-
float kinematic horizontal coordinates [solid red line in Fig. 7(b)
was primarily caused by the slow convergence behavior of the
eastern coordinates (Fig. 6) due to the location of the network
and the GPS satellite geometry. Using a large-scale Australian
network for the UDUC PPP-RTK processing, as demonstrated
by Nadarajah et al. (2018), the 50% and 75% lines of the horizontal
kinematic coordinates were also worse than those in the up direc-
tion in the GPS-only ambiguity-float scenario.

Fig. 8 illustrates the convergence times of the 68.27% (1σ) lines
of the up and horizontal errors to 0.05 m (black and gray bars) and
0.1 m (dark and light green bars), in both the ambiguity-float
case (black and dark green bars) and the PAR-enabled case (gray
and light green bars). The PAR has significantly improved the

convergence, especially in the GPS-only kinematic case when
the model is not strong enough (top bars). Adding the BDS signals
generally improved convergence. The GPS/BDS-combined PAR-
enabled 68.27% (1σ) lines converged to 0.05 m within 8 min in both
the horizontal and up directions and in both the kinematic and static
cases.

The convergence times of the 68.27% (1σ) and 90% lines
are numerically given in Appendixes I and II, respectively. The
ambiguity-float solutions required nearly, or sometimes more than,
40 min for the 90% lines to converge to 0.05 m in all cases. Even
with the PAR enabled, it still took more than 20 min to allow the
90% lines of the GPS-only kinematic errors converge to 0.05 m.
The convergence times are strongly dependent on the model strength,
i.e., the number of satellites used, the user coordinate estimation mode,
and whether the ambiguities are resolved or not. The convergence time
is in general sensitive to the model strength.

GNSS and LEO Combined Solutions

In addition to the real GPS/BDS signals, the LEO satellite signals
were simulated on L1 and L5 as described in the “Simulation of the
LEO Satellite Signals” section. The absolute positioning errors of
a representative hourly session, as an example, are illustrated in
Fig. 9 in the ambiguity-float [Figs. 9(a and c)] and PAR-enabled
cases [Figs. 9(b and d)] under the static mode. The solutions in
Figs. 9(a and b) considered only the real GPS signals, and those

Fig. 7. (Color) The 68.27% (1σ) lines of the GPS-only kinematic (solid lines) and static (dash-dotted lines) errors in (a) up; and (b) horizontal
directions.

Fig. 8. (Color) Convergence times of the 68.27% (1σ) (a) up; and (b) horizontal errors. Kin and Sta indicate the kinematic and static modes,
respectively.
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in Figs. 9(c and d) were augmented by the simulated LEO signals.
The LEO augmentation has reduced the convergence times in both
the ambiguity-float and the PAR-enabled cases. In Figs. 9(a and b),
it can be clearly observed that the PAR [Fig. 9(b)] has significantly
reduced the convergence times in all directions. The differences be-
came insignificant when augmented with LEO satellites [Figs. 9(c
and d)]. With the LEO augmentation, even the ambiguity-float so-
lutions can converge to high precision of 0.05 m in a few minutes.

The positioning solutions became worse and noisier when the
user coordinates were estimated in the kinematic mode, as shown in
Fig. 10. The kinematic coordinates, especially the height compo-
nent, are highly correlated with the receiver clocks and ZTDs, re-
sulting in less stable positioning solutions in general. Although the
strongly shortened convergence of the LEO-augmented solutions
[Figs. 10(c and d)] remain as previously, the LEO-augmented
kinematic height components (red lines) were observed to be biased
after the convergence, which is even more obvious in the PAR-
enabled case [Fig. 10(d)].

This can be explained as follows. As described in the “Introduc-
tion,” the LEO signals suffer from various biases in the simulations

of this study that could be mismodeled. These come from, e.g., the
real-time orbital errors of the low-altitude LEO satellites projected
on the network and user stations, the short convergence time of the
LEO-related network corrections due to their very limited visible
time, and for our simulations, the biased simulated ZTDs from their
true values. The biases mainly influence the height component due
to its high correlation with other receiver-related parameters. The
effects of the biases is more obvious when the ambiguities are
fixed, which could be partially captured by the float ambiguities
in the ambiguity-float case.

Compared with the GNSS satellites, the mismodeled biases of
LEO satellite observations could have enlarged projections on the
coordinates due to their lower heights and low elevation angles.
One example is the projection of real-time orbital errors on a net-
work of the same scale. The orbital height here plays then an im-
portant role. Also, as mentioned previously, LEO satellites mainly
fly at low elevation angles. For the same satellite number, low
elevation angles generally weaken the model strength and lead
to a more sensitive reflection of the estimable parameters to the
mismodeled biases.

Fig. 9. (Color) (a and b) GPS-only; and (c and d) GPS/LEO combined absolute positioning errors in (a and c) ambiguity-float; and (b and d)
PAR-enabled cases under the static mode. A representative hourly session of USER1 from 04:09:00 to 05:08:30 in GPST on February 1, 2022,
was used for producing the plots.

Fig. 10. (Color) (a and b) GPS-only; and (c and d) GPS/LEO combined absolute positioning errors in (a and c) ambiguity-float; and (b and d)
PAR-enabled cases under the kinematic mode. A representative hourly session of USER1 from 04:09:00 to 05:08:30 in GPST on February 1, 2022,
was used for producing the plots.
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In the static mode, the 68.26% (1σ) lines of the horizontal
errors are illustrated in Fig. 11(a) for GPS and in Fig. 11(b)
GPS/BDS-combined solutions, considering all the hourly sessions
tested as in the previous subsection. With the LEO augmentation, the
convergence times were significantly reduced in both the ambiguity-
float and PAR-enabled cases, i.e., only 2–4 min for a convergence to
0.05 m. This applied also to the height component.

When estimating the user coordinates in the kinematic mode,
the sharp convergence of the solutions due to LEO augmentation

remained, despite the significantly slower convergence of the
GNSS-only solutions. As shown in Figs. 12 and 13, the 68.27%
(1σ) lines of the kinematic horizontal and height errors converged
to 0.05 m within 4 min when augmented with LEO satellites.
Compared with the static mode (Fig. 11), however, the PAR-
enabled GPS/LEO combined solutions [green lines in Figs. 12(a)
and 13(a)] are slightly biased after convergence, especially for the
height component. In contrast, the corresponding ambiguity-float
solutions (black lines) seem to be less disturbed by the biases after

Fig. 11. (Color) The 68.27% (1σ) lines of the static horizontal errors for (a) GPS; and (b) GPS/BDS solutions without (G and GC) and with the LEO
augmentation (GL and GCL).

Fig. 12. (Color) The 68.27% (1σ) lines of the horizontal kinematic errors for (a) GPS; and (b) GPS/BDS solutions without (G and GC) and with the
LEO augmentation (GL and GCL).

Fig. 13. (Color) The 68.27% (1σ) lines of the kinematic height errors for (a) GPS; and (b) GPS/BDS solutions; without (G and GC) and with the LEO
augmentation (GL and GCL).
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the convergence. This also corresponds to the example shown in
Fig. 10.

The convergence times of the 68.27% (1σ) lines are shown in
Fig. 14 for different solution types. Those augmented with LEO
satellites are marked in magenta. The convergence times, together
with their corresponding improvements against the cases without
the LEO augmentation, are also given in Table 3. It can be observed
that the LEO augmentation significantly reduced the convergence
times of the GNSS-only solutions, i.e., to within 4 min in all cases,
with improvements varying from 64% to more than 94%. Having
the LEO augmentation, the positioning results became less sensi-
tive to the number of the involved GNSS satellites, the estimation
mode of the user coordinates, and the choice of whether the ambi-
guities are to be resolved (i.e., float versus PAR).

The 90% lines of the positioning errors tell more about the
benefits of the LEO augmentation (Fig. 15 and Table 4). All con-
vergence times were reduced to within 6.5 min with the LEO
augmentation compared with the GNSS-only solutions, with sharp
reduction in the GNSS-only ambiguity-float cases (black bars).
The results suggest again that the LEO augmentation makes the
convergence time of the ionosphere-float PPP-RTK solutions less
sensitive to its original model strength.

Conclusions

The ionosphere-float PPP-RTK positioning technique is often
applied in large-scale networks. In such a case, the ionospheric

Fig. 14. (Color) Convergence times of the 68.27% (1σ) lines of the (a) up; and (b) horizontal errors without and with the LEO augmentation
(magenta).

Table 3. Convergence times (min) of the 68.27% (1σ) lines of the GNSS with LEO-augmented positioning errors

Estimation
mode

Convergence time of
the 68.27% lines of

the float up
component to

0.05 m=0.1 m (min)

Convergence time of
the 68.27% lines of

the PAR up
component to

0.05 m=0.1 m (min)

Convergence time of
the 68.27% lines of
the horizontal up
component to

0.05 m=0.1 m (min)

Convergence time of
the 68.27% lines of
the float horizontal

component to
0.05 m=0.1 m (min)

GL (Kin) 3.5 ð93%Þ=2.0 (90%) 4.0 ð79%Þ=2.0 (87%) 3.5ð>94%Þ=2.0 (92%) 4.0 ð78%Þ=2.0 (88%)
GCL (Kin) 3.5 ð85%Þ=2.0 (83%) 2.5 ð67%Þ=2.0 (71%) 3.5 ð89%Þ=2.0 (86%) 2.0 ð71%Þ=1.5 (73%)
GL (Sta) 3.5 ð82%Þ=2.0 (83%) 4.0 ð72%Þ=2.0 (82%) 3.0 ð85%Þ=2.0 (80%) 4.0 ð71%Þ=2.0 (81%)
GCL (Sta) 3.5 ð81%Þ=2.0 (82%) 2.5 ð64%Þ=1.5 (75%) 3.0 ð85%Þ=2.0 (79%) 2.0 ð67%Þ=1.5 (70%)

Note: The percentage of improvement when compared with the GNSS-only cases is given in parentheses.

Fig. 15. (Color) Convergence times of the 90% (1σ) lines of the (a) up; and (b) horizontal errors without and with the LEO augmentation (magenta).
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corrections are not attempted to be provided to users for interpo-
lation, which hampers fast IAR and solution convergence on the
user side. The augmentation by LEO satellites can bridge this short-
coming thanks to their fast speed and the resulting rapid geometry
change. In this study, using a network with a scale of thousands of
kilometers, real GPS and BDS dual-frequency observations, and
simulated LEO observations on L1/L5 based on the CentiSpace
constellation were used to test the convergence times of the PPP-
RTK solutions under both the kinematic and static modes and in
both the ambiguity-float and PAR-enabled cases.

The results suggest that the convergence times of the GNSS-
only solutions are sensitive to the constellation involved, the
estimation mode of the users, and whether ambiguities are resolved
or kept float. The PAR decreased the convergence times of the
ambiguity-float solutions, the GPS/BDS-combined results outper-
formed the GPS-only ones, and the static user results behaved
better than those under the kinematic mode. Still, without LEO aug-
mentation, long convergence times are required in certain circum-
stances. It took nearly, or sometimes more than, 40 min to enable
the 90% lines of the ambiguity-float kinematic positioning errors to
converge to 0.05 m in both the horizontal and up directions under

both the static and kinematic modes. Even with the PAR enabled,
the convergence of the 90% lines of the GPS-only kinematic solu-
tions took more than 20 min.

With the LEO augmentation of GNSS observations, the conver-
gence times of all-cases of PPP-RTK solutions were significantly
reduced, i.e., to within 4.5 min for the 68.27% (1σ) lines and within
6.5 min for the 90% lines. This applies to both the GPS-only and
GPS/BDS-combined scenarios, both the ambiguity-float and PAR-
enabled cases, and both the static and kinematic estimation modes.
The LEO augmentation made the solution convergences less sen-
sitive to the aforementioned different conditions. With the PAR-
enabled, the GPS/BDS/LEO combined 90% lines can converge to
0.05 m within 2.5 min in the horizontal direction and within 3 min
in the up direction under both the kinematic and static modes.

Although with a notably shortened convergence time, it was
observed in this study that after the convergence or ambiguity
resolution, the mismodeled biases could have enlarged influences
on the coordinates in the LEO-augmented scenario due to the low
orbital heights and elevation angles of the LEO satellites. This
requires further research and validation when real LEO navigation
signals become available.

Appendix I. Convergence Times of the 68.27% (1σ) Lines of the Positioning Errors in GPS-Only and GPS/BDS
Combined Scenarios

Estimation
mode

Convergence time of
the 68.27% lines of

the float up
component to

0.05 m=0.1 m (min)

Convergence time of
the 68.27% lines of

the PAR up
component to

0.05 m=0.1 m (min)

Convergence time of
the 68.27% lines of
the float horizontal

component to
0.05 m=0.1 m (min)

Convergence time of
the 68.27% lines of
the PAR horizontal

component to
0.05 m=0.1 m (min)

G (Kin) 51.0=19.5 19.0=15.5 >60.0=25.5 18.5=16.5
GC (Kin) 23.0=12.0 7.5=7.0 31.5=14.5 7.0=5.5
G (Sta) 19.5=11.5 14.5=11.0 19.5=10.0 14.0=10.5
GC (Sta) 18.5=11.0 7.0=6.0 19.5=9.5 6.0=5.0

Note: G = GPS; C = BDS; Kin = kinematic mode; and Sta = static modes.

Appendix II. Convergence Times of the 90% Lines of the Positioning Errors in GPS-Only and
GPS/BDS-Combined Scenarios

Estimation
mode

Convergence time of
the 90% lines of

the float up
component to

0.05 m=0.1 m (min)

Convergence time of
the 90% lines of

the PAR up
component to

0.05 m=0.1 m (min)

Convergence time of
the 90% lines of
the float horizontal

component to
0.05 m=0.1 m (min)

Convergence time of
the 90% lines of

the PAR horizontal
component to

0.05 m=0.1 m (min)

G (Kin) >60.0=42.5 22.5=19.5 >60.0=54.0 21.0=19.0
GC (Kin) 51.0=24.5 9.5=8.5 >60.0=33.5 8.0=7.5
G (Sta) 46.0=18.0 16.0=14.5 41.0=18.0 15.5=13.5
GC (Sta) 38.5=16.5 8.5=8.0 40.5=14.5 7.5=7.0

Table 4. Convergence times (in min) of the 90% lines of the LEO-augmented absolute positioning errors

Estimation
mode

Convergence time of
the 90% lines of

the float up
component to

0.05 m=0.1 m (min)

Convergence time of
the 90% lines of

the PAR up
component to

0.05 m=0.1 m (min)

Convergence time of
the 90% lines of
the float horizontal

component to
0.05 m=0.1 m (min)

Convergence time of
the 90% lines of

the PAR horizontal
component to

0.05 m=0.1 m (min)

GL (Kin) 6.5 ð>89%Þ=3.0 (93%) 5.0 ð78%Þ=4.5 (77%) 5.0 ð>92%Þ=3.0 (94%) 4.5 ð79%Þ=4.0 (79%)
GCL (Kin) 6.0 ð88%Þ=3.0 (88%) 3.0 ð68%Þ=2.5 (71%) 4.5 ð>93%Þ=3.0 (91%) 2.5 ð69%Þ=2.0 (73%)
GL (Sta) 5.5 ð88%Þ=3.0 (83%) 4.5 ð72%Þ=4.0 (72%) 4.5 ð89%Þ=3.0 (83%) 4.5 ð71%Þ=4.0 (70%)
GCL (Sta) 5.5 ð86%Þ=3.0 (82%) 3.0 ð65%Þ=2.5 (69%) 4.5 ð89%Þ=3.0 (79%) 2.5 ð67%Þ=2.0 (71%)

Note: The percentage of improvement compared with the GNSS-only cases is given in parentheses.
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Data Availability Statement

Some data, models, or code generated or used during the study
are available in a repository or online in accordance with funder
data retention policies. This includes the CNES real-time GNSS
products available at http://www.ppp-wizard.net/products/REAL
_TIME/. Some data, models, or code generated or used during
the study are available from the corresponding author by reasonable
request. This includes the station observation data, which can be
made available upon reasonable request and with the permission
of the BDS High-precision Spatiotemporal Service Characteristic
Science Database.
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